GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS
RAILWAY BOARD

No. 2013/TC(CR)/204/6

New Delhi, 02/07/2014

Chief Commercial Manager (FM),
South Eastern Railway
Garden Reach,
Kolkata.

Sub:- Inclusion of Coal Char/Kiln Waste in the Commodity List.

Ref:-(1). SE Railway letter no MGP/53/9 dated 5.11.2013
(2). SE Railway letter no. RA4/Rate/Misc/Pt-II, dated 11.04.14

Please refer your Railways letter mentioned above regarding classification of Coal Char /Kiln Waste Char. The issue has been examined in consultation with associate Finance & Traffic Transportation Directorate of Railway Board. It is advised that the Commodity Coal Char/Kiln Waste Char may be charged at composite base freight rate as per Para 1.4 of Rates Circular No. 06 of 2008, also incorporated as Para 3.0 of guiding principles for classification and general rules for charging in IRCAG Goods Tariff No 47, Part -I (Vol-II).

(Aashima Mehrotra)
Director Traffic, Commercial (Rates)
Railway Board.

Copy:- CCM/ All Indian Railway except SE Railway.